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We should. Because at Strictly BMW, fixing BMWs is all we do. 

BMWs are sophisticated cars , and it takes special knowledge 
to repair them properly. Our technicians have that 1 

knowledge. They're all ASE-certified at the Master ' ,..~' ,, 
level , and they've been working on BMWs for years. ' · (:) p 
Our expertise, together with our state-of-the-art 
equipment and computerized access to all factory 
service bulletins, means that we do repairs 
right the first time . And, because we main-~ 
tain an extensive inventory of factory parts, 
we can get you in and out the same day. 

As a get-to-know-you special, save 10% up to 
$35.00 on all services, OR receive an Oil 
Change for just $19.95 plus tax. Offer valid 
through May 31, 1998, new 

J 

customers only. We'll even 
provide free shuttle service! 
So call us today at 747-6044. 
2111 140th Ave. NE 
Bellevue, WA 98005 

STRICTLY BMW 
Independent Service 

Over 2,000 BMW owners trust us with their keys 
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May 17 sunday 
Club Karting at Grand Prix Raceway in Fife . 

Board ol Diretfors 
Please limit phone calls 
to these volunteers to 
between the hours of 
9am and 9pm. 

President 
Hugh Golden 
23610 51 st Ave .S. 
Kent, WA 98032 
253 859-5947 

Vice-President 
Ray Kirkland 
11303 224th Ave. N.E. 
Redmond, WA 98053 
425 868- l 089 
RayK@mci2000.com 

May 22 friday 
Deadline for the June Zundfolge. 

June 4 thursday 
Board Meeting at Michael Thompson's home. 

June 19 friday 
Vintage Rally sponsored by BMW Seattle . 

June 20 saturday 
Tech Session at Strictly BMW. Learn about brakes. 

July 4, 5 saturday, sunday 
Club Corral at the Vintage Races at SIR. 

July 11 saturday 
Club Tour north through Stanwood and return via Hiway 
9. General meeting at end of tour at Remlinger Farms at 
around 3:00. See the adiacent article for details. 

July 25 saturday 
Concours d'Elegance at the Mercer Island Lid Park. 

Secretary Roster Manager Concours d'Elegance 
Michael Thompson Greg Mierz Bill Spornitz 
l 0821 S.E. l 72nd St.#4A 2218 SW. Willow St. 222134 N.E. 26th Pl. 
Renton , WA 98053 Seattl e, WA 98106 Redmond, WA 98052 
425 228-0848 206 768-0376 425 836-2760 
alpina@halcyon.com GregM2002@aol.com 

Ziindfolge Editors Banquet 
Treasurer 
Roger Wales 

Lucetta & David Lightfoot Open Position 
litefeet@brigadoon.com Call Any Board Member 

2515 l 40th Pl. S.E. To Volunteer 
Mill Creek, WA 98012 Driving Events 
425 7 43-9246 Jacqueline Kahn 

8034 NE l 78th Lane 

Membership Bothell, WA 98011 Past President 
Mary Lee Helton 425 481-9571 Stephen Niver 
4700 Somerset Ave . S.E. Kahn@esca .com 2546 l 86th Ave. N.E. 
Bellevue, WA 98006 Wes Hill Redmond, WA 98052 
425 643-4729 425 989-9516 425 883-8577 



Ready, Set, Go ... Club Indoor Karting At Fife May 17 

On Sunday, May 17th starting at 9:00am, for all you quadruple grande Americano 
drinkers , we have decided to organize yet another driving event. It promises to be safe, 
fun , challenging and most of all very democratic. Yes, I am referring to sprint kart racing 
at Grand Prix Raceway in Fife. All of you who read Brian Horne's article (January '98 
Ziindfolge, page 5) on indoor karting, may already be familiar with their operation. 
Others yet may acquire the touch for the double ess drift through the back portion of the 
track. (perhaps while collecting your daily mail there, Mr. President?!) 

The name of the game is Super Prix Racing. Don't let the fancy title intimidate you. 
It is for all levels of drivers, very safe and most of all fun . Grand Prix Raceway has a 
great crew of marshals to help us have a wonderfu l time. 

We will need 24-30 drivers and will be registering on a first come-first serve basis. 
Each driver will receive a safety briefing. Overalls and helmets will be provided, or you 
may bring your own. Sessions start by everyone running five practice laps. The comput
erized timing software divides all drivers into three groups. Each driver competes in 
three 10 lap races. The top twelve finishers compete in the semi-main 10 lap race, with , 
the top six competing in the 15 lap final. After the race there will be an awards ceremony 
with a champagne toast. 

If you would like to attend please send your check for $65 payable to BMW ACA to: 
Gor Markovcic 
3430 North Bristol Street 
Tacoma, WA 98407 
(253) 761-3654 

First Tour of the Season 
Saturday July 11 ... 

T
he first pre-run is complete! Karen 
and I have found some great roads 
at points north. The overal I plan 

has been slightly revised, due to navigator 
input. We will still meet at 9:00 at the 
northbound Smokey Point Rest Area (this 
is the one with the huge tree stump and 
the plaque dedicated to the King of 
Norway) which sits between Marysville 
and Arlington at mile marker 207. 

From here we will head for the west 
side of 1-5 , up through Stanwood, 
Conway, skirting LaConner, and on up 
through Bow. On the way to Bow we'll 

--Gor Markovcic 

stop for a quick rest at the Padilla Bay 
Interpretive Center which is directly east 
of Anacortes. There will be time to briefly 
check out the center and make necessary 
pit stops. 

We ' ll then head up towards Anderson 
Mountain, crossing under 1-5 and follow 
the south bank of Lake Whatcom, catch
ing Hi way 9 south. This part of Hi way 9 
is very entertaining with twisties and great 
views of the mountains, lakes and coun
tryside. This will take us through Sedro 
Wolley , and then Arlington. Just south of 
Arlington we'll stop at River Meadows 
Park for a bring-your-own lunch. We 
should arrive around 12:30. We will pass 
a grocery store shortly before aJTiving, so 
those that need to can grab supplies there. 

After lunch we'll continue south and 
follow some great roads through the less 
traveled areas east of Lake Stevens and 
Snohomish, following the Snoqualmie 
Valley to Carnation. We should arrive at 
our destination around 3:00. We will plan 
on a stop around Snohomish for those 
who don't want to continue on to 
Carnation (you' II be missing some great 
roads and scenery, though). For those that 
wish to continue on, we are planning a 
end-of-tour get together at Remlinger 
Farms-read on! 

Map To Grand Prix Raceway 
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Grand Prix Raceway 
2105 Frank Albert Rd. Fife, WA 

(253)922-7722 www.karts.com/ grandprix 

... And More! 
For those who can't participate in the 

tour, we will be ending the day at 
Remlinger Farms south of Carnation. This 
will be an informal club meeting with 
opportunities to lift the hoods , sip coffee 
and fruit juices, and commingle with fel
low propeller heads. The tour should be 
arriving at around 3:00, and we will have 
more details in the next Ziindfolge for non
tourers. 

If you've never been to Remlinger 
before, it is one of the last large family 
owned fanns in the area. They have a 
small gift shop and coffee shop with pas
tries and muffins. There will even be 
board members present to meet and greet! 
This will be a great opportunity to get 
involved with the club and ask questions 
of the board. 

As always, Karen and I are looking for 
volunteers to help. This is a fairly 
involved route, with a meeting at the end, 
so we need even more assistance. Please 
call or e-mail if you would like to volun
teer or have input or suggestions. See you 
on the roads! 

- Karen and Brian Horne 
(253) 850-3047 bhorne@interserv.com 
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Stalls 

Ten By Twelve 

It has been ten years since the 750iL 
took to American streets, making this an 
appropriate month to examine the what 
and why of this car. Even yrs trly is sur
prised what this scrutiny reveals. 

By 1988 BMW had shed most of the 
Boy Racer image the 2002 and Bavaria 
had earned it. BMW wanted to be seen as 
a sporty but respectable marque, a 
Mercedes that corners and has a stick 
shift. In addition, BMW has some very 
talented engineers who were lusting to 
build a V-12. One designed in the '70s 
never saw production, and like Tampa 
Bay 's pursuit of a major league team, the 
engineers could not be put off forever. 

So what better way to enter the big 
league and showcase the most advanced 
engineering than dropping a clean-sheet 
V-12 into a stretched version of its largest 
sedan, then powered only by an in-line 
six? At $70K (in 1988 dollars, now listing 
for over $90K - and the mark has 
dropped 30% in the meantime), it was 
only 15% more expensive than a V-8 
Mercedes, but it offered more of every
thing. More cylinders, more weight, more 
brakes, more cornering, far better acceler
ation, anything you could want except, 
maybe, a silver star and a large trunk. 
Since 1988, the model has received an all
new chassis and numerous refinements , 
aimed at improving performance, reliabili
ty and its sybaritic forerunner status. 

The magaz ines gushed, and continue 
to do so. "By any standard, the 750iL 
should be given instant status as one of the 
great passenger cars. It has everything the 
best touring sedans have always had: 
style, comfort, state-of-the-art engineer
ing, excellent handling, superb fini sh, an 
exclusive price and an engine that a man 
of science and art-Aristotle, for instance 
-would have to admire," concluded Road 
& Track in 1988 (whose writing reminds 
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by Thomas B. Nast 

me why I don ' t subscribe). Motor Trend 
recently prefaced, "To fully appreciate the 
750iL, you can 't view it as a mere car. 
BMW's flagship sedan is more of a 
mobile hedonist chamber, something to be 
experienced, not just driven. Venture 
inside, and you enter the realm of absolute 
overkill. The 750iL may lack a live-in but
ler and an onboard wine cellar, but there 's 
not much else missing in its prodigious 
roster of standards." (MT doesn't infest 
my mailbox, either.) 

But this beautiful woman has had trou
ble getting dates. BMW is rather close 
with sales figures , but it is safe to say that 
this model amounts to less than 2% of 
U.S. sales, and probably less than 2% 
worldwide as well. The 750iL is an expen
sive date, true, but it is one so fast , good
handling and big-haired that a White 
House position would be a certainty. So 
why is this the car everybody loves to 
drive but few want to own? Why is it a 
slow-selling model that can't retain 25 % 
of its cost over ten years? 

The 750iL suffered from the tradition
al BMW New Model Blues. Electrical and 
motor control problems became manifest 
so quickly that questions about this car 
being rushed to market became legitimate. 
We expect cutting-edge computers and 
software to be buggy, but not flagship cars 
from high-end manufacturers. The 
model 's reputation was tainted, and 
remains so. 

Not coincidently, the 750iL garnered a 
reputation for being ruinously expensive 
to maintain. This was not a financial issue 
for new owners, who obviously have the 
lucre and the warranty (presently 4 
years/50,000 miles) to insulate them. But 
this reputation, deserved or not (and it 
probably is), plays havoc with both per
ceived value and resale, which in turn 
impact new sales. 

BMW probably cannibalized a decent 
number of 750iL sales from itself with the 

introduction of it 's V-8. The performance 
of this car, even with its obligatory slush
box, is sufficiently close to the V-12 's that 
it 's hard to justify the extra $7K per cylin
der unless you were an early investor in 
Microsoft stock. This is a difficulty BMW 
can only address through price adjust
ments. 

Perhaps most significantly, the 750iL 
is inconsistent with the image BMW creat
ed for itself. BMW spent a lot positioning 
its products as sporty, efficient, green, 
light, driver 's cars. Along comes a heavy, 
inefficient car that can't even be had with 
a stick shift. And this the same year 
(1988) that the M3 and MS proved conclu
sively that BMW built the best-balanced, 
best-performing sedans on the planet, cars 
immensely more satisfying to BMW's 
customer base than the V-12. The 750iL 
would appeal more to Caddy and Lincoln 
drivers, who would never consider it, and 
to Mercedes and Jaguar owners, who 
would consider it but not overcome their 
entrenched loyalties. Other manufacturers 
have started new products lines (Acura et 
al.) to avoid stepping on their own images. 
While I am not suggesting this is the solu
tion to positioning the 750iL, it highlights 
that BMW is not the first to face the prob
lem, and that ignoring it may not be the 
best answer. 

Finally, the entire perfonnance sedan 
market has been in the doldrums for years, 
especially here in America. BMW has 
done an excellent job of bucking the trend , 
but few doubt that the SUV fad has robbed 
sales from the high-end sedan market. I 
would never have foreseen the SUV fad 
lasting so long or going so deep, but Ford 
and Mercedes did, so the tea leaves were 
there if you had the right pollster to read 
them. Still, in this decade of unrepenting 
decadence, one would expect to see more 
750iL's on the street. 

The 750iL seems to be the answer to a 
question few are asking. That's a better 
state of affairs than the 8-series, which 
was the answer to a question nobody was 
asking. Despite the contract to supply V-
l 2s to Rolls-Royce, one must question the 
prospects for thi s powerplant in light of 
the decision to use the V-8 in the much
anticipated Z8. In its decennial year, the 
750iL remains but a footnote to BMW's 
distinguished story. 



Concours d'Elegance 
Saturday, July 25 

On April 18th, the club held a tech session at Bradley 's Detail Shop in Bellevue. It 
was well attended and, as always, Brad Zefkeles and his staff put on an informa
tive and entertaining session. Good donuts, too. Jacqueline Kahn volunteered her 

325is for the demonstration and graciously accepted some good natured ribbing about 
the condition of her engine compartment. Try as we might, though, we couldn't find a 
single Big Mac wrapper on the back seat floor. Brad's presentation ranged from general 
tips on the care and cleaning of paint, interior and wheels to more specific advice on the 
preparation of a car for show or concours. 

Which brings me to the point of this article. I've agreed to take over the concours 
this year, a job that has been held for several years by Al Lancaster. If you've attended 
these events in years past you know what a good job he 's done. Al has been a good 
friend of and advocate for the BMW ACA for many years and we all owe him our 
thanks. 

In future issues we will discuss specifics of this year's event including plans for 
classes, scoring policy etc. For now, though, I'm asking for help and input from our 
members. If you've competed or judged in the past I would greatly appreciate your sug
gestions. And if you haven ' t, I'd like to hear your ideas too. Write or call or you can e
mail me at 70264.2750@compuserve.com. One thing I'd like to mention early on is a 
personal desire I have to see more of the pre '77 cars on display. 1998 marks the 30th 
anniversary of the introduction of the 2002 and last year we only had three, I believe, at 
the show. If you have a car in this category and I know who you are, expect some seri
ous arm twisting. 

This year ' s event will again be held at the "LID" on Mercer Island. It 's July 25th, 
followed by a lapping day on the 26th at SIR. If you live a distance away plan to make it 
a Seattle weekend with the whole family. See you there. 

- Bill Spornitz 

Tech Session at 
Strictly BMW 

June 20 

On Saturday, June 20th, a BMW brake 
information workshop will take place at 
Strictly BMW, Independent Service. 
Brake FAQs and upgrades will be dis
cussed for all models. The session will 
begin about I 0:00 am and run until 
around 2:00 pm with a lunch break in the 
middle. We will be performing a complete 
four-wheel brake job on a BMW, so come 
prepared to observe, critique and help. 
RSVP (not necessary, but appreciated) to: 

sbm w@halcyon.com 
or call (425)747-6044. 

- Brad Henshaw 

Tires 
PLUS 

Discounters 
of HIGH 

c~l c~·~PERFORMANCE 
~1\r; TIRES 
~'~"1'1 & WHEELS 
PRICE: 
Low Discount Prices. 

SELECTION: Over 4,000 tires in stock 
- Pirelli, Goodyear, Yokohama, Bridge
stone, Michelin, B.F. Goodrich, and 
Cooper. 
SERVICE: Friendly, informed sales 
people; FREE tire mounting using 
European Tire Machines for Touch less 
Mag Wheel Mounting. All wheels are 
hand torqued to manufacturer's specs. 

12540 N.E. 124th Street 
I(':! 

1 

Kirkland (Totem Lake) 

:..:: 811 ·9100 
l::::J 1331 O Bel-Red Road 

Bellevue (Next to Olympic 
Boats, behind JB Factory Carpets) 

641·7300 
S1,00I illllHI cndil plM o .. u . willl 11 .. ...., ...... 
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Changing Times 

... from your Driving Events Committee 

I ts been fairly obvious to those who are 
active in our driving events that some
thing has changed over the last several 

years. That change has been growth!! Our 
driving events have grown in popularity. 
One reason for this is our focus and dedi
cation on providing events fo r all types of 
drivers and their varying goals. With this 
approach we are now seeing people come 
out to improve their everyday driving 
skills and wanting to become better and 
more aware drivers. Which is exactly 
what our programs are setup to accom
plish. This approach leaves no one out 
and everyone can enjoy and understand 
their cars to their fullest! 

There's also been a great increase in 
BMW sales ! Just look around you every
day. Some of us can remember when 
Hugh Golden was the only one with 'one 
of those new M3s!' Now at our events he 
is no longer alone-they're everywhere! 
No longer can yo u call up to register for 
an event and say T m the one with the 
M3 !' The BMW market is at an all time 
high and all these new BMW owners are 
excited and looking for ways to complete
ly enjoy their new cars and its engineer
ing. 

In addition, our club has been growing 
due to its continuing appeal to automobile 
lovers. Our club offers a diverse variety of 
activities surrounded by a great group of 

people ! Because of 

Are Track Days Or Road 
Racing In Your Future? 

all thi s growth in 
our club we 've had 
to restructure our 
driving events. 

l(~p:::--Ji II so, you're going fo need 
a few things. 

We're here fo help 

Armadillo rac ing has over 16 yea rs experi e nce he lping 
Northwes t racers, ra llyists, autocrosse rs, and marq ue 
clu b track day enthusias ts se lec t safe, comfortable , 
lega l, and most of all affordab le safe ty equipme nt. 

Call Us Toll Free 

1 ·888·211 ·9129 
For a FREE report: "Selecting and Buying a Safe, Legal and 

Affordable Helmet" call our message line toll free 1-800-487-0086. 

We fea ture Bell helmets, 
Simpson Race Products, M&R 
sea t belts, Momo-Corse (seats, 
stee ring wheels, and safe ty 
appa rel) & much more. 

~ 
ARMADILLO 

RACING 
"On track with all your racing needs." 
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Our club puts 
on more events 
than most of the 
clubs in the area 
(and even those 
outside of 
Washington!) and 
our events draw a 

714 East Pike Street 
Seattle, Washington 

98122 

Telephone 
Sates (206) 328-8787 
Service (206) 328-2300 
Parts (206) 328-7788 
WATS (800) 782-8780 
Fax (206) 322-7020 

e-mail 
MHBMWSEA@AOLCOM 

by Jacqueline Kahn 

greater attendance. We 've added three 
more days at SIR then we had last year 
along with the Laguna Seca event. The 
problem we've been running into with this 
increase in volume is managing the 
events. That is why we now require regis
tration prior to each event. Those that 
show up the day of an event will pay an 
additional fee and will onl y be accommo
dated after those that have pre-registered 
are signed in. We 've al so been working 
with our core of instructors to ensure a 
cohesive group and approach. Those 
instructors that are interested in instruct
ing at one of the events need to also pre
arrange thi s prior to each event. 

The growth in our driving events has 
been dramatic and very exciting! It' s so 
terrific to see the smiles at the end of each 
event. We look forward to seeing you this 
summer and your comments and sugges
tions are always welcome. Remember to 
read the Driving Events Calendar fo r 
other Club ' s events in our area, which our 
members are invited to attend. These 
events provide you further opportunities 
to build your driving skill s! We also 
encourage you to get involved with the 
events if you've had an interest, both in 
attending and helping. Thanks!! 

Mark S. Harrington 
Sales Specialist 

Direct Une (206) 777-1461 
Cellular (206) 849·4BMW 

(849-4269) 



First Lapping Day of the Season 
June 21st at SIR!!! 
by Jacqueline Kahn 

T
he first lapping day at Seattle 
International Raceway is June 21st, 
which is a day dedicated to just dri

ving full laps. This is a perfect fo llow-up 
for those who just attended this year's 
first High Performance Driving school at 
SIR on May 10th. Join us at SIR for plen
ty of track time to work on the skills you 
learned from the school. (For those 'first 
timers, ' from the May I 0th program, you 
will receive a $ 10 discount for th is lap
ping event!) 

If you haven't driven SIR yet, don ' t 
miss this chance. The track is very chal
lenging and exciting to drive. The track 
offers a bit of everything from elevation 
change, to hairpin turns, to a chicane, to a 
high speed straight. 

To attend you will have to be signed 
off from our May I 0th program or have 

prior driving experience. Instructors will 
be avai lable to ride with drivers new to 
this track and to provide sign offs, etc. 

A tech-session will be held prior to 
June 21st to pre-tech as many cars before 
the event as possible. Upon receiving your 
registration you'll be sent a confirmation 
letter which will provide specific informa
tion on the day's schedule and also details 
on the pre-tech session . 

Please register prior to the event by 
filling out the attached Registration Form 
and mail it to Jacqueline Kahn at 8034 NE 
l 78th Lane, Bothell , WA 98011 by June 
8th or call with any questions you may 
have (425)481-9571 (or email 
KAHN@ESCA.COM) . For car setup and 
equipment type questions you can also 
call Wes Hill at (206)989-9516 . . 

r-------------------------------, 
Registration Form 

June 21 Lapping Day at SIR 
Name 
Address _______________________ _ 

Year & Model Car 

Phone No. Home ( _______ Work ( 

Number and Type of Previous Track Events _____________ _ 

Driving Level : Novice, I, II, Ill , Instructor (circle one) 
Pre-Registration Cost: $75 - By June 8 (May School first timers $65) 
Final Deadline Cost: $85 - No later than June 15 
Two Drivers in One Car, Add $35 
Non-members add $25 which will be applied toward an ACA club membership. 

Total Amount Enclosed __ _ 

Please make checks payable to BMW ACA 
Driving Goals ______________________ _ 

L-------------------------------~ 

BMW ACA Puget Sound Region 
1998 Driving Events Calendar 

May 17 BMW CCA Inland Empire Chapter Driver's 
School at Spokane Raceway Park. All levels of dri· 
vers are welcome. Contact Steve Cassell at 
(509)482-7171 for more information. 

May 29th • Alfa Romeo Club Lapping day at 
Bremerton Raceway. Contact Pete Bristow for 
details at (253)661-3580. 

June 11th BMW ACA Lapping Day at Laguna 
Seca Raceway! What's that you say? That's right!! 
Lapping at Laguna Seca. Details in February 
Ziindfolge. 

June 14th • Alfa Romeo Club Lapping day at SIR. 
Contact Pete Bristow for details at (253)661-3580. 

June 19th Classic Vintage Car Rally Sponsored 
by BMW Seattle. Contact Al Lancaster at (253)946-
4100 for details. 

June 21st BMW ACA Lapping Day at Seattle 
International Raceway. 

June 27th BMW ACA • Portland Area Chapter Tri 
Club Lapping Day at Portland International Raceway. 
This day is devoted to three marques-BMW, 
Porsche, & Alfa. Contact Doug Buchner for details 
(503) 653-9080. 

July 11th • Alfa Romeo Club Time Trials at SIR. 
Contact Pete Bristow for details at (253)661-3580. 

July 23rd Corvette Driving School at Seattle 
International Raceway. Our club members are 
invited to participate. Contact Michael Thompson 
at (206)244-4733 or grab the registration form 
from: http://members.aol.com/CRJsVette 
/MarqueClub.html 

July 26th BMW ACA Lapping Day at Seattle 
International Raceway. 

Oct. 24th BMW ACA • Portland Area Chapter 
Octoberfest Lapping Day at Portland International 
Raceway. Contact Doug Buchner at (503) 653-9080 
for details. 

Oct. 31st BMW ACA High Performance Driver's 
School at Bremerton Raceway. 

Nov. 1st Alfa Romeo Club Lapping Day at 
Bremerton Raceway. A great follow-up day to do 
some lapping after the school on Saturday and 
pull those skills you learned together! For more 
information call Pete Bristow at (253)661-3580. 

Additional events outside of our club to be includ
ed within this schedule in upcoming issues as they 
become available. 

Events are subject to change or cancellation, so be 
sure and watch future Ziindfolge issues for updat
ed information. 
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Hood Woshina 
Swirl-free Polish 
Interior Shampoo 

Concoun Quality Detoilina 

425 641-9932 

13600 N.E. 16th St. Be llevue 
(by Furney's Nursery) 

Parts for all BMW Models 
Specializing in 

2002 and Coupe Restoration 

~~ 
Uill for Discaunt Prices on: 

OEM Parts, Bilstein, Suspension Tech. Equipment 
NLA and Hard to Find Parts 

ORDER DESK (800) 466-8184 
FAX (619) 488-0972 

RC Motorsport 
CNPR/La Jolla Independent BMW 

710 Turquoise Street• Ui. Jolla, CA 92109 
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Pacific Northwest Histories 
July 4-5 at SIR 

Once again the Club will have a corral at the Pacific Northwest Historic Races. 
This will be the tenth year for these vintage races, which benefit Children's 
Hospital. We will be one of about 40 car clubs participating with a corral. We 

will also take part in the lunchtime parade lap around SIR. The races are on Saturday 
and Sunday, July 4th and 5th at Seattle International Raceway. 

To participate in the BMW Club Corral, you must register in advance. The registra
tion fee is $5 per vehicle per day. Use the adjacent registration form and make your 
check payable to BMW ACA. We must provide the race organizers with a list of corral 
participants by June 30th. 

Once registered, car c01Tal registration will be from 8:00 to 11 :00 am each day at the 
track. In addition to the pre-registration fee, you will be charged at the gate $10 for each 
car and driver plus $15 per passenger. Drivers and passengers that attend on Saturday 
will be able to return on Sunday for only $5. All amounts raised through the corrals will 
go straight to Children's. 

If you have any questions, call me at (206)282-2641 . 
- Lucetta Lightfoot 

r-------------------------------, 
Pacific Northwest Histories July 4-5, 1998 

Registration Form 

Name: ---------------------------
Address: 

-------------------------~ 

City, State, Zip: ------------------------

Phone: ---------------------------
Attending: Saturday, Ju ly 4th Sunday, July 5th -------- ---------

Ye a r, Model and Color of BMW you will be bringing: ---------------

En close $5 per vehi cle per day. Make checks payable to BMW ACA 

Mail form and check to : Lucetta Lightfoot 

2641 39th Ave. W. 
Seattle, WA 98199 

L-------------------------------~ 
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Hands-On 
MRoadster 
photos and words by Brian Horne 

Disclaimer: The following is a subjective treat
ment. The author has never worked for a major car 

manufacturer, nor been flown to Europe for the 
Geneva Auto Show. The primary evaluation tool was a 

well worn pair of Levis. Do not try this at home. 

T
he weather didn't look promising. 
Saturday morning brought grey 
skies and moist air. I had faith, 

though. By the time I pulled into the park
ing stall next to the canopied entrance of 
BMW Seattle, the clouds were beginning 
to break and the sun was finding its way. 

I had brought the Z3 (with the top 
down and the headed seats on warp drive). 
My 1996 1.9 that would be stacked up 
against its bigger and more expensive 
brother. We get to do many comparisons 
in life. Some are voluntary. This one was , 
but not without hesitation. I purchased the 
early production Z3 not because I wanted 
to be the first one on the block to wax an 
Atlanta Blue two seater, but because I 
understood and agreed with the mission of 
the four cylinder version of the roadster. 
That mission was to provide a (relatively) 
low cost BMW open car that would make 
full use of its engine and suspension. This 
original version wouldn't be a heart stop
per in speed, but there would be plenty of 
thrills to be found in comers if you pushed 
the envelope. 

When the first Z3s passed the thresh
olds of the Spartanburg plant there was 
already speculation on an 'M' version. 
Indeed, a quick inspection of the engine 
bay revealed that there had been much 
planning done as there was ample room 
forward of the four cylinder. There has 
even been speculation that an eight could 
be stuffed in. The mind reels. 

At the 1996 histmics at Laguna Seca 
they displayed an Imola Red concept M 
Roadster on the podiums with the classics 
factory cars. There were more people 
crowded around and taking pictures of the 
Roadster than any other car. It was clear 
that BMW had generated the interest in 
this version of the Z3, but the questions 

remained; would they build it, and how 
much would it cost? 

For BMW faithful , the price was 
immaterial. The fact that it was being con
sidered was inspiration enough. Even if 
the M Roadster wasn't built, perhaps 
styling cues would be incorporated into 
the existing lines. Those that held faith . 
were recently rewarded with a reasonable 
p1ice; $42,200, and a car that looks 
remarkably close to the Laguna Seca con
cept. 

And now I would test the faith in the 
1.9 once again. I have had people ask me 
when I would trade the four up for a six. I 
have always held fast to the trust in my 
initial intention for the car; to hold a car 
that will become a classic along the lines 
of the MG TC. But would this be too 
much? Would I waver in the face of mon
ster torque? We would soon find out. 

The Imola Red M Roadster had been 
detailed for delivery, and was placed 
under the canopy out front. Rusty Pitman 
had generously offered us this opportunity 
to drive his car before he had even seen it. 
After the car was placed, it immediately 
attracted a buzz of attention. It was still 
early in the morning, but everyone who 
was at the dealership wanted to take a 
peek. 

It was decided that we would take 
three cars out for this informal evaluation; 
my 1.9, the M, and a silver 2.8 off the 
showroom floor. David Lightfoot claimed 
the M (after wrestling the keys away from 
sales manager Steve Bates). I headed out 
in the 2.8 and Steve Nonnan led us in my 
1.9. We made quite a procession heading 
down Broadway towards Lake 
Washington. The casual observer saw 
three differently colored Z3s. Aficionados 
knew that this was a special group. 

I had driven a 2.8 before and been 
impressed. It seemed to be a subtle 
sophistication though. The 1.9 is revvy 
and feels light and nimble . The 2.8 feels 
heavier (although it's not) and the power 
comes on very smoothly. The stock 1.9 

M Roadster 
Optional 

Equipment 
Ordering an M Roadster is easy: pick 
your colors, pay a deposit and get in 
line. There are no options on the car. 

1 Exterior colors offered include Estoril 
Blue, Evergreen, Artie Silver, Boston 
Green, lmola Red, and Cosmos 
Black. Interior colors are Dark Gray, 
Estoril Blue, Evergreen, lmola Red, 
and Black. All the interior colors, 
except the Black, are two-tone. 
Black trim is used in all cases. Soft
tops come in Black, Classic Red and 
Dark Blue. 

While there are no options on the 
M Roadster, there are a number of 
accessories available. Our generous 
member, Rusty Pitman, had the 
dealer install a CD player, the key
less entry system, and a wind deflec
tor. The wind deflector is highly rec
ommended. It is a very nice item, fits 
well, and works. Other available 
accessories include a trunk-mounted 
luggage rack and a hardtop. 

The M Roadster has no options 
because its standard equipment is 
comprehensive. Most of that equip
ment is geared to the extraordinary 
driving experience provided by this 
car. The wheels and tires are huge. 
The gauges are all analog, even the 
clock. The M Roadster features 
chrome rings around all the dials. 
The seats have excellent side sup
port, a good idea given this car's 
potential for lateral g-forces. 

The Good/Bad News 
When we first reported on the 

concept of the M Roadster in the 
April 1996 issue of Ziindfolge, the 
price was estimated to be around 
$62,000. That would have put the lit
tle M in the range of Porsche's 91 I 
offerings and a fair amount above the 
M3. The good news is the actual M 
Roadster carries a list price of 
$42, 700 (with destination charges) 
with all major options included. The 
bad news is the car seems positioned 
to be phenomenally successful, and 
we have to ask ourselves how long 
this pricing will last. BMW seems to 
have paid great attention the the 
price positioning of the Z3 model 
range. Let's hope the M Roadster 
falls into the same category. 
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Bradley's Detail Meeting: 
Jacqueline's 325 Gets Rubbed 
by Ray Kirkland, photos by Brian Horne 

T his last month's get together at 
Bradley's Auto Detail at 13600 NE 
16th St. in Bellevue was one of my 

favorites of the year. Brad and his lead 
detailer, Jack Shockley, put on a great 
demo for the club on washing, prepara
tion, cleaning, waxing and good quality 
car care. It does not matter if you take 
your car to a detail shop or if you do it all 
yourself, the Bradley 's crew again this 
year showed us the techniques , tools, and 
materials that are best used on our cars. 

From simple ideas like the washing of 
one ' s car with lots of warm , not hot water 
(hot water removes the wax), about half 
the soap recommended (no dish soap) , 
and a cap full of cooking oil in the water, 
to the clay they use to remove overspray 
and blemishes, they demonstrated the use 
and talked about the hows and whys. 

A few more things that Brad recom
mends is that a person keeps three wash 
mitts on hand. Use one on the top, hood, 
trunk, the next one on the upper sides of 
the car and the last one on the lower pan
els . Mark them so as not to get them 
mixed up and keep them clean. This will 
help from spreading paint damaging dirt 
particles from one part of the car to the 

Jack demonstrates good buffing technique. 
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other. 
No matter what you 

are doing (washing, 
applying wax, polishing 
or whatever.) always . 
go back and forth fol
lowing the lines of the 
car rather than in cir
cles . This will cut down 
on swirl marks. 

Two common items 
that he recommends and 
uses are simple green, 
and the citrus cleaners. 
These are available in 
most stores and can clean 
areas around your car 
while being safe to use . 

Brad is a strong pro
ponent of using the 
least toxic materials he 
ca~ find. He has studied 
the toxicity of the dif
ferent materials that are 
used in his business and 
rejects the majority of 
them because they are 
either too harsh on the 
environment, to the 

people 
working 
with them, 
or both . 

We had a 
tum out of over twenty peo
ple for this meeting and I am 
pleased that there were some 
new faces in attendance. Brad 
had lots of coffee and donuts 
on hand for everyone to fill 
up on and pres. Hugh Golden 
held a short meeting to intro
duce the upcoming events 
and extend an invite to all to 
attend. We also talked briefly 
about the upcoming Concours 
that Bill is planning. 

Brad warms up the crowd ond gets his 'detail face' on. 

The 325 received much special attention. 

Now that the winter weather is abating 
I encourage all of you to call Bradley's at 
(425)641-9932 and have a spring detail 
done. It sets the tone for the whole sum
mer as to how you maintain your car and 
you get it back feeling nearly new. Just 
ask Jackie. Her red 325 got the nod to be 
the demo car and came out looking very 
good. (that was with about an hour's 
work). You should see what he can do 
when he has it all day. ~-



During 1998, BMW is celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of its first 
motorcycle. Beemer enthusiasts 

from all over the world are meeting in 
Berlin from May 20th through May 24th 
to celebrate the occasion. BMW AG has 
also produced a number of commemora
tives, including books, posters, models 
and clothing. See your local BMW motor
cycle dealer if you ' re interested. There 's 
some very nice stuff. 

BMW began as an airplane engine 
builder. In fact, in 1919 an airplane with a 
BMW engine set a world altitude record. 
But in the aftennath of World War I there 
was no market for BMW's engines. CEO 
Franz Joseph Popp turned the company's 
attention to building motorcycle engines. 
The excellent M2B15 motor, the first 
boxer motor, was the result. 

BMW's first motorcycle was built to 
someone else's specification, the Helios. 
It wasn't as good as its rivals. So BMW 
set out to design and build its own motor
cycle. The result was the R32 which was 
introduced in 1923 . The significance of 
the R32 name is lost to hi story , but it was 
a landmark design. And it sold well 
despite having only 8.5 horsepower. 

Rudolf Schleicher (left) congratulates Ernst Henne. 

BMW Motorcycles 
Celebrate 75 Years 

But the low horsepow
er meant the R32 was no 
racer. Motorsports, then as 
now, was an effective way to improve and 
sell consumer products. Enter young engi
neer Rudolph Schleicher. He was a tru ly 
great rider. He set about improving the 
BMW motorcycles with an eye towards 
racing them hjmself. Schleicher designed 
a complex engine that put out an imposing 
20 horsepower. Combined with BMW's 
reliability and shaft drive, the results were 
overwhelming. Schleicher blew every
thing else into the weeds with the R37. 

Later, Schleicher would play a key 
role in BMW's auto divi sion when the 
company decided to go racing. A tradition 
of cross-fertilization had begun that con
tinues to this day. 

The ferocious R37 really marked the 
beginning of BMW Motorsport. Not the 
company named that, but of the activity. 
BMW's core values have included racing 
what they sell ever since. 

The R37 became the first sport BMW 
bike offered to the public in the form of 
the R47. It was a sales hit and was essen
tially the "M bike" of the twenties. But 
BMW failed to follow up on this success. 
Max Friz put the company's emphasis 
back on airplane motors. Schleicher, frus
trated, left BMW. 

The Great Depression hurt airplane 
motor and automobile sales. Influential 
car/bike dealer and racer Ernst Henne 
badgered the company to focus more on 
bikes again. The company was finally 
won over and Schleicher was brought 
back. 

Schleicher was put to work on 
Kompressor research and testing. During 
the 1930s, the enclosed Kompressor 
BMW would set land speed record almost 
every year. Henne's 1937 BMW with a 
Zoller blower set a record that was not 
broken until 1951. BMW used its reputa
tion as the world 's fastest motorcycle to 

se ll street bikes. Later, Schorsch Meier 
won the 1939 Isle of Man TT and the 
marque's reputation was assured. 

BMW Press Release 

Rudolf Schleicher aboard a vintage Beemer. 

Ernst Henne at 80 on a modern BMW. 

On November 28, 1937 Ernst Henne set a world 
speed record for motorcycles with 279.5 km/hour 

on a 500cc /(ompressor BMW. 
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Technik 
edited by Greg Mierz 

Doing It (Yourself) 

Doing your own mechanical work can be 
both very rewarding and also very frus
trating. There can be a tremendous sense 
of gratification when your turn the key 
and the thing starts or the agony of frus
tration when it doesn ' t. Getting in a hutTy 
to do a car job is a template for disaster, 
even if you've done the job before. 
Fai ling to read the instructions is a recipe 
for disaster. 

This happened to me while trying to 
hutTiedly fix the head gasket on my third 
car, a Rabbit diesel that my daughter 
drives. I have done a head gasket before, 
got in a rush, forgot to tighten the cam 
belt tensioner and bang the cam shifted 
and off comes the head again for some 
valves. A week later the head was put on, 
and it still wouldn't start. Now no fuel , so 
a step by step investigation for hours only 
to overlook the obvious broken fuel sup
ply line. Repair and wow it starts and runs 
properly, actually very well with a valve 
job and four new exhaust valves that were 
very shot. 

Safety is an often-overlooked aspect 
of car work. Slipping on a wet floor with a 
heavy car part is a recipe for disaster. Not 
wearing eye protection can lead to an 
injury that could last a lifetime. The obvi
ous don 't work under a car with just a 
jack is often spoken of, but getting the 
jack stands properly positioned is just as 
important. Proper lighting and clothing is 
also a must. 

bar and scrape your fingernails across it to 
fix them with soap, use either a good hand 
lotion or "white glove" on your hands 
before starting, the lotion makes it harder 
for the oil and grease to soak into the skin. 
Reapply if you wash your hands before a 
snack. 

Jarring Your Pothole 
I spend some time monitoring the BMW 
email digest (it's called lurking) and enjoy 
the good with the bad. It is obvious that a 
lot of new BMW owners want to modify 
their rides but haven't a good idea what to 
do. With present day rules about modify
ing the motors (chips excluded) most 
requests for information are about suspen
sions, tires and brakes. As one who has 
modified to some extent every car I 've 
ever had, I know that there are compro
mises that get moved one way or another 
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German Car 
Specialists~ 
Service & Repair 

StNce 1919 

Courtesy Customer Shuttle! 

as one 's desires for the best handling or 
whatever. Modern BMW's do a real good 
job of minimizing the downside of the 
compromises, and changing the springs, 
shocks and sway bars can make for a 
more "track worthy" car but is the ride 
still acceptab le? 

For many years I've had adjustable 
sway bars with rod ends (heim joints). 
Now that I'm back to using the car as 
transportation and not an every weekend 
autocross warrior, the ride harshness is 
getting old. I'd love to give up a bit of 
transitional response for less jarring on 
our potholes. Such are the things one has 
to consider when changing things around. 
Careful evaluation of the cars uses and the 
shift in compromises must be considered 
before spending the cash and getting the 
nails dirty or paying the shop of your 
choice to their nails dirty. 

(425) 644-7770 

•BMW 
•AUDI 
•MERCEDES 

BENZ 

SERVICE & REPAIR 
Your Best Alternative to the Dealer! 

Behind Factoria Cinemas, Bellevue 

Using tools properly is just as impor
tant. Don ' t use tools for purposes they 
weren 't designed for, use the hammer if 
you are going to beat on it, not your 
wrench. If working on brakes, wear a fil
ter mask to prevent breathing the dust and 
gloves to protect your hands. Speaking of 
hands and the dirt that gathers on them, 
here are a couple of tricks . Take a soap 

Please Visit Our Website at www.germanauto.com 
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BMW ACA PUGET SOUND REGION 

NEW MEMBERS - WELCOME! 

Member 
Tom Powell 

David Middleton & 

Chun Chun Ann Chen 

Referred I! 
BMW Seattle 

'98 M3 

BMWs 
'98 Z3 2 .8 

Rich O'Connel & Amy Spangler BMW Seattle '98 Z3 

Jim & Julie Lange 

David Hurley 

Larry McCann 

Nathan Clanenburg 

Susan Roberts 

Curt Pryde 

Edward & Ann McKinnon 

Bud & Dixie Harris 

Juan Rodriguez 

Carlos Lopez 

Tony Sherbon 

Bob & Lea Ann Morris 

Mark & Suzanne Asplund 

Corey & Bella Riley 

Susan Hosford 

Gary & Lisa Wozow 

Eddie Lee 

Franco Pessoa 

Sherren Robinson 

Mary Kippenhan 

'95M3 

Hugh Golden '85 635CSi 

'98 318ti 

BMW Seattle, Kevin York '97 328i 

BMW Seattle 

Wes Hill 

BMW Seattle 

Internet 

Track 

BMW Seattle 

BMW Seattle 

Zundfolge 

Internet 

Bellevue BMW 

Internet 

BMW Seattle 

Request 

'95 740iL 

'82 733i 

'87 325iC 

'95 M3, '78 320i 

'98M3 

'88 735i 

'86 635CSi 

'94 530i 

'95M3 

'92 318is 

'72 2002tii, ' 82 633CSi 

CAMPBELL/NELSON 

AUTO WRECKING 
Specializing in New and Used Parts for 

ARLINGTON 

(360) 403-9800 
18021 59th Ave. NE 

Arlington , WA 98223 

Across from 
Arlington Airport Entrance 

L-------------.J 

EDMONDS 

(206) 771-4931 

205th & Aurora 

Edmonds, WA 98020 

Across from 
Aurora Village Costco 

L-------------.J 

ULTIMATE 

lfiiiidll 
.. - -== -====-

B 
PARTS 

SERVICE 
(425) 823-1212 

Gordon Kortlever 
l3MW Specialist 
Pete Jackson 

Service Consultant 

Ultimate Service for the 
Ultimate Driving Machine 
13635 N.E. 126th Place 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
Telephone (206) 823-1212 

Lance C. Richert, AIA 
Architectural Design 

(425) 430-9133 

RESIDENTIAL 
ARCHITECTURAL 

SERVICES 

./ New Homes Designed 

./ Additions & Renovations 

./ Feasibility Studies 

./ Great Garages for Cars! 

Club Member Since 1985: 
'88 M3, '72 2002 
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VW Sweetens Bid For Rolls Royce 
The board of Volkswagen AG approved a sweetened bid for Rolls-Royce, putting 
more pressure on BMW. The decision came at a special meeting on May 25th. VW 
Chairman Ferdinand Piech had a two ton Rolls-Royce Silver Seraph flown in as a 
conversation piece. Vickers PLC, parent of Rolls, agreed in April to sell the compa
ny to BMW for $566 million. But Vickers is free to reopen bidding if its talks with 
BMW break down. A four-week period of exclusive negotiations ended May 30th. 
VW's new bid is for $833 million. However, VW's bid includes the cost of renovat
ing Rolls' Crewe production facility. BMW's bid is the amount that would go to the 
shareholders. VW said it would keep British management at RR and would guaran
tee production of 10,000 cars annually. As this is about four times current volume, 
it is uncertain how VW would fulfill this guarantee. Some analysts question 
whether VW really wants RR or is just trying to force BMW to pay more. 
Rolls-Royce PLC, the airplane engine manufacturing company that has a joint ven
ture with BMW, owns the rights to the Rolls-Royce and Bentley brand names. 

BMW Chairman 
Bernd 
Pischetsrieder 
announced that 
Rolls will develop 
a new smaller car. 
At least, smaller 
by Rolls-Royce 
standards. The car 
will slot between 
the 7 Series and 

BMW LeMans V12LE Testing 
Steve Soper and Hans Stuck have begun testing the 
BMW/Williams' joint built Lemans entry at Paul 
Richard. The Rafanelli factory team experienced some 
initial problems, but got down to serious work for the 
upcoming qualifying. Testing included the V12 from the 
Mclaren F1. They also tested the Riley & Scott chassis 
with the 4 .0-liter stock block VB, but there were a num
ber of problems. One of the problems was the camshaft 
material proved too soft for racing application. 
[Autosport/ Autoweek) ........................................................ 
Doniger Named M Brand Manager 
Scott Doniger has assumed the role of M Brand Manager, 
replacing Erik Wensberg, who has left to join his family 
business. Doniger's responsibilities include M Brand man
agement and product planning, Motorsport operations and 
marketing, and BMW Club activity. An avid M product and 
lifelong motorsports fan, Doniger has been with the compa
ny since 1990 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
!3M W Cleans Up In Awards 

At a press conference on April 8, 1998, at the New York Auto 
Show, Automobile Magazine bestowed seven All-Star awards on 
BMW. No car company received more All-Star awards than BMW. 
BMW received the following awards: 
+ 3 Series-Best Sports Coupe in Readers' Choice survey. 
328i-Best Luxury Sedan (mid-sized) as chosen by the editorial 
staff. 
• 540i 6-speed-Best Sports Sedan by editorial staff and in 
Readers' Choice survey. 
• 7 Series-Best Luxury Sedan (large) in Readers' Choice survey. 
BMW also was awarded an All-Star for Best Car Company by the 
editorial staff and in the Readers' Choice survey. 

the new Rolls Silver Seraph. 
Pischetsrieder said that the beauti
ful Bentley Java concept car that 
was unveiled in 1994 provides inspi
ration. BP confirmed that BMW 
and Rolls studied Java for more 
than a year before dropping produc
tion plans. The Java would have 
been based on the 5 Series platform 
and used the BMW VS. Rolls decid
ed to not proceed due to lack of 
funds. BMW will spend up to $540 
million to develop the Java concept. 
The overall plan is to increase 
Rolls/Bentley production to 6,000 
units per year. (Auto Week) 

All Euro11_ean Autowerk 
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•Suspension & Brake Systems 
•Tune Ups to Complete Rebuilds 
• Emission Specialist 
•Clutch & Transmission 
•Electrical Troubleshooting 

BMW PORSCHE 
AUDI MERCEDES 

VOLVO VOLKSWAGEN 

325 Railroad Ave. South 
Kent, Wa. 98032 

253 859-8553 fax 253 859-3441 



MOTORSPORT PLANS 

I N A MEDIA CON FEREN C E CA LL ON 

APRIL 16TH , REPRESENTAT I V E S OF 

BMW NA AN D PTG DISCLOSED SO M E 

O F THE I R FUTURE MOTORSPORTS 

PLANS. THE MOST IMMEDI ATE PLAN 

WAS THE ANNO U NC E M E N T THAT 

P ROT OTYPE TECHNOLOGY GROUP 

WOULD E XP ERI M ENT IN GT2 BY CAM

PAIGNING ONE OF THEI R M3S I N TH A T 

CLASS . PTG HAS DOMINATED THE GT3 

CLASS FOR THE L A ST T WO Y E ARS. THE 

MOVE UP TO GT2 M EA NS NO REV LI M 

ITS AND L OW ER W EIGHT. BUT IT A LSO 

MEANS COMPETITORS WI TH S UBSTAN

TIALLY MORE H ORSEPOW ER. PTG 

DOESN'T KNOW IF RUNNING THEIR M3 S 

I N GT2 MAK E S ANY S EN SE, BUT 

THE Y'R E GOING TO G I V E IT A TR Y . IF 

THE E X PERI M ENT PROV ES PR OM I S I NG, 

PTG WOU LD CAMPA IG N THE WHO LE '99 

SEASON W ITH ONE CAR IN GT2 . 

MEAN W HILE , THE B A L ANC E OF ' 9S 

W I LL S EE PTG CONCENTRATING ON 

GT3 W HILE DABBL I NG IN GT2 . 

BMW NA WA NTS T O STAR T RACING THE 

NE W VS I N THE U . S . BMW NA SELLS 

MO RE TH AN H A LF THE VS-ENGI N ED 

BMWS SO L D WORLDW IDE . FOLLOWING 

TH E "RAC E ON S UNDAY, SE LL ON 

M ONDAY" PHILOSOP H Y, THEY HAV E 

INVESTIGATED VENU ES FOR THE R AC 

I NG VS. BMW H AS PURCHAS ED T WO 

RILE Y & SC OTT C H ASS IS TO RUN IN 

WSC . BM W AG W ILL DEVE L OP THE 

WSC PROGRAM I N ' 9S. E XP ECT TO SEE 

TH ESE CARS I N THE U . S. FOR THE ' 99 

SEASON . T HE M A I N COMPET ITI O N WI LL 

BE THE FE RRAR I 333SP. THE 4 .0-

LITE R VS WOU LD A LSO QUALIFY FOR 

RACING I N THE I NDY R AC I NG LE AGU E 

( I RL ), BUT BMW HA S N O PLANS T O 

CO M PETE IN TH A T S ER I E S. IRL IS 

UNATTRACTIV E TO BMW BECAUSE THE 

COMPETITION IS SO POOR. 

PTG ' s NUMBER ON E D RIV ER , BI L L 

AUB ER LEN , H AS BEE N NAMED A BMW 

W ORKS DRI V ER . TH IS M E ANS HE W I LL 

HAV E TH E OPPOR T UNI T Y TO DRIV E FOR 

BMW IN EU RO PE . HE W ILL LIK ELY 

DRI V E IN THE WSC CAR. 

··············································: 
Spartanburg Addition 
BMW is expanding the Spartanburg plant to accommo
date building the new Sport Activity Vehicle. The 
expansion brings BMW's total investment in 
Spartanburg to $820 million. 

Vic Doolan. President of 

BMW NA. confirmed that 

there are some wild new 

BMWs headed our way The 

Z07 concept car will become 

a 5 Series-based reality. 

Production will start in the 

"not too distant future ." The 

engine will be the V8 from the new M5. with about 400 horsepower It will be 

expensive. The Sport Activity Vehicle will be built at Spartanburg he confirmed 

Production of the SAV will begin by the end of 1999. Doolan said there will be a 

version of the SAV with the M5 motor and a manual transmission. Yes. you can 

have a Sport Ute with over 400 hp Top that. Hummer Finally. Doolan said that 

the BMW SAV will not share its platform with the new Range Rover 
(Auto Week) 

13209 NE 126th PL. SUITE 140, BLDG. A KIRKLAND, WA 98034 

• MARK ISRAEL 425-823-4282 
•TERRY FORLAND INSURANCE WORK WELCOME 
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Bimmer Magazine 
Simmer Magazine has produced 
two issues so far and they've been 
excellent. In fact, this is the best 
BMW-only magazine available any
where. Six issues a year cost 
$14.99. Contact them at: Simmer 
Circulation, P.O. Box 1529, Ross, 
CA 94957. 
............................................ : 

tha't i!o"'f· o·t· ;,. . ... ' ,., ·- ~·- ( ·_ · ·\ii · \. Iii \. I\. 
-:, 

Audi's .S. chief commenting on 
future Audi S models, "Without say
ing too much, I can tell you that 
very soon you will see high-perfor
mance machines coming out of 
Audi that will blow you off your 
socks." (AutoWeek) 

1313 West Meeker St. 
Suite 138 
Kent, WA 
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Why BMW is Buying 
Rolls-Royce 
Some have asked why BMW wou ld 
invest in a company li ke Rolls-Royce. 
After all, their annual volume of vehicle 
sales is tiny and the company's cars 
have been hopelessly antiquated for the 
last few decades. BMW sees this niche, 
the over $200,000 niche, as one with 
much potential. Plus, most of the 
unseen stuff on a car can be sourced 
from the 7 Series. Most importantly, 
BMW loves brands. Branding is how consumer products are differentiated. And how BMW is able to charge premium 
prices. And there is no brand with the heritage of Rolls-Royce. 

Those are the rational reasons for BMW's purchase. How about some irrational ones? Here's but a few from the book, 
"Rolls-Royce, The Complete Works," which is subtitled, "The best 599 Rolls-Royce stories." 

I • Elvis had two Rolls-Royce cars. But he bought his mother a pink Cadillac. 
2. John Lennon's Rolls had a bed in the back. 
3. Other owners have had bathtubs, pianos, toilets, and a spiral staircase fitted to their Rolls. 
4. The world record for crashing a Rolls-Royce is held by Hustler publisher Larry Flynt. After taking delivery, 

he managed three collisions in the first twenty minutes of ownership. 
S. Romance novelist, Barbara Cartland, has a pink Rolls. 
6. For fifty years, the official Royal motor car was a Daimler. The current Queen was the first to prefer Rolls. 

Then Princess Elizabeth and Phillip, Duke of Edinburgh, received a Rolls-Royce Phantom IV as a wedding present. 
It is still being used, 51 years later. The Royals have added several more. 

7 . The locks on the 1984 Silver Spirit are made according to a principle first used on the tombs of the 
Pharaohs, four thousand years ago. 
8. The pattern of the veneer on one side of the fascia of a modern Rolls is an exact mirror image of the pat

tern on the other side. On the back of the veneer is a serial number which enables it to be matched up with 
veneer from the same log shou ld it ever be damaged. A portion of each log is kept in storage at the factory. 

9. Sixty percent of all Rolls-Royce cars ever built are still on the road. 
IO. Modern Rolls-Royce leather comes from animals raised in remote areas of Scandinavia. The absence of fence 
posts and barbed wire means less chance of flaws on the skin. Some early Rolls used the skin of still-born calves 
for the same reason. 
I I • A Rolls-Royce does not break down. It "fails to proceed." 
I 2 . The famous Spirit of Ecstasy mascot was modeled after Eleanor Thornton. She's said to have "hated clothes. 

She loved life. She needed to live with people who were free in their ideas." 
I 3 . Aristotle Onassis and Stavros Niarchos have lunch together in New York one day. Afterwards, they pass a 
Rolls-Royce showroom and buy a Corniche apiece. Niarchos makes to pick up the bill. "No, no, no, Stavros," says 
Onassis. "Let me get these, you paid for the lunch." 

"~lu!, ~ "' 
all~." 
Stephen Spenser, 
The Seattle Times 

Fine Italian Food 

(253) 859-4681 
Take Out Available 
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BMW reported 1997 earnings per share of 
69.20 marks, up from 48. 70 marks in 1996, 
despite continued losses in its aircraft 
engines and Rover Group operations. "The 
figures were actually very good," said 
Stephen Reitman, automotive analyst at 
Merrill Lynch/Smith New Court in London. • 
"The very strong performance of BMW auto- : 
mobiles puts them in a different class from : 
the rest of the industry." Profit in BMW- : 
brand automotive operations alone increased : 
some 33% to 3.1 billion marks. In the first 
three months of 1998, group sales rose 3% : 
to 14.4 billion marks. (Wall St. Journal) : 

............................................. 

Vickers PLC, parent company of Rolls
Royce, announced April 29th that the 
board has approved the sale of RR to 
BMW for about $634 million. Vickers 
Chairman Colin Chandler told share
holders at the annual meeting that the 
company had reached "full agreement on : 
the terms of the proposed sale." A spe- : 
cial shareholders' meeting will be held : 
in June to vote on the board's recom- : 
mendation. The sale would be effective : 
July 1st. Volkswagen AG continues to : 
play the spoiler and plans a new offer. A : 
shareholder group also plans to make : 
another offer to Vickers. Industry ana- : 
lysts expect shareholders to approve the : 
BMW offer. (Wall St. Journal) ~ 

............................................. 
/V\3s Win Two Classes 
The BMW M3s of Prototype Technology Group 
made the most of their experiment at Las 
Vegas on April 26th. The M3s finished first and 
second in GT3. M3s have now won 16 of the 
last 18 GT3 races. Perhaps more surprising was 
the win in GT2. This was PTG's first attempt in 
the GT2 class, dominated by cars with much 
higher horsepower than the M3s. But the M3's 
superior reliability and great pit work by the • 
PTG crew led to the win. In fact, the No. 6 M3 
was four laps ahead of the second place 
Porsche. 

A BMW M3 also won on Saturday at the 
Speedvision Cup race at Las Vegas. Andy 
Pilgrim and Terry Borcheller won the Grand 
Sports class in the Massari & Bell No. 54 M3. A 
pair of 328iS entries of IMTEK Tag-EMS/First 
Equity Racing finished 1-2 in the Sports class. 

• 

A 1957 Isetta 300 sold for $7,445 at the 
Kruse International auction in 
January. The owner turned around and 
tried to make a quick buck by putting it 
in another auction the next week. He 
turned down a bid of $13,000. Bubble 
cars are all the rage, but prices for a 
nice Isetta are still around $10,000. 
(Auto Week) 

Roll On 
The BMW 3 Series boasts 50/50 weight distribution front to rear . 
But you'd expect this in what is probably the best balanced car in 
the world. But it might surprise you to know that the new Rolls
Royce Silver Seraph also enjoys 50/50 weight distribution. Plus, 
the Rolls uses a BMW engine and transmission. What else? The 
air conditioner, suspension pieces and the cupholders also come 
from BMW Is this bad? Hardly. The new Rolls is said to be sur
prisingly tossable and performance is terrific. This car will make 
a suitable flagship for the BMW Group. 

SERVICE CENT 

Auto Detailing 
Meticulous Care for The Owner Who Expects It! 

Showroom Quality Results• We Protect Your Investments 
Only The Finest Products - Meguiar's 

10% Discount on Meguiar's Products for Club Members 

Downtown next to Freeway Park 

7th Ave (Hubbell Pl.) & Seneca 

Pick-Up & Delivery 
206 622-9800 Member of Professional 

Detailing Association 
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Classified 
Marketplace 

Cars For Sale 
1996 328is-Beautiful black/gray leather, 20,000 
miles, 5-speed. Harmon-Kardon sound system. 
Computer, traction control, heated power seats. Cruise, 
sunroof, factory alarm with keyless entry. Free factory 
service for 36,000 miles. Dinan Stage 3 adjustable 
suspension with warranty. l 6X7 factory alloys with 
225/50/16 Michelin Pilots (65% tread left). Dinan air
box. Always garaged and meticulously cared for by 
fussy, non-smoking, adult owner. Motivated seller. 
$30,950 OBO. Please call (425)823-5872. 

1994 325is-T wo-door coupe, black/black, 5-speed, 
A/C, PS, PW, PDL, CC, ABS, tilt steering wheel, dual 
airbags, dual power front seats, split fold-down rear 
seat with trunk access. Every option : traction control, 
sports package with sport front seats, up-graded sus
pension, wheels and tires, heated front seats and out
side mirrors, on-board computer (OBC), two-way sun
roof. Many extras: carbon fiber interior trim, six disc 
CD changer with MB Quart speaker upgrade, Jim 
Conforti performance ship, M3 exhaust, K&N low 
restriction air filter, Wolf two-piece front nose protec
tor. Best kept BMW on the planet, no dents/dings. One 
fanatic, non-smoker owner. All records. Lubricant 
changed every 3,000 miles (Mobil l ), Redline tranny 
and dill fluid, Ate Superblue brake fluid, 49,900 
miles, $24,995. Call Jim days (425)348-2603, 
evenings (206)542-5237 or email 
jmillet@intermec.com. 

Deadline lor the 
June Issue is May 22. 

Classified Advertising Policy: 
Classfied ads are free lo members in good stand
ing (paid up dues). There is a $10 fee to non
members. Photo classifieds are $15 to non-mem
bers. Ziindfolge staff reserves the right to edit all 
classified ads. Ads must be typed or neatly printed 
and sent to Ziindfolge, c/o Lucetta Lightfoot, 2641 
39th Ave. W., Seattle, WA 98199. Attn; Classfied 
Ads. Make checks payable to BMW ACA. 
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1991 MS-Black/black, 57,000 miles, all records since 
new. Excellent condition, updated wheels, CD stacker, 
Dinan chip, no track. $27,500. Call Dan Flinn at 
(206 )224-3500 days. 

1977 630CSi-Black/black, excellent condition, 
124,000 miles, automatic. $6,500 or trade for Miata, 
BMW convertible or Harley. (206)632-2512. 

1968 2000- Chamonix white, four-door. Recently 
imported from Sweden. Navy interior, rare Euro rec
tangular headlights. New exhaust installed in Munich 
last summer. New shocks and shock mountings. New 
brakes and master cylinder. Runs beautifully. Very nice 
original condition. $5,500. (206)728-5898. 

Parts For Sale 
BMW Wheels-Will fit all E30 models. Set of 15 inch 
original BMW wheels with 205/55/15 Pirelli tires, BBS 
type, $600. Set of 17 inch TSW Concept 2 (split five 
star) with 215/40 series SP 8000 Dunlop tires. 
Exceptionally soft ride, $1 ,000. K&N air filter, $15. 
Leave a message at (206)993-2881. 

Fadory Exhaust-from '95 E36 M3 $200. Springs 
$100. Time to zip up your E36 325/328! (425)392-6849. 

3 Series-Floor mats, dark blue with BMW logo, 
slightly used, $50. Peak Research reset service lights tool 
for '83-'87 BMW, used once, $35. Jerry (206)772-0843. 

525i Touring Accessories-BMW car cover, rear 
cargo area liner, bra, sheep skins (black), and sun
shade, all in excellent condition. Everything for $300. 
Call Dan Flinn at (206)224-3500 days. 

E36 Wheels-Four l 6X7 BMW factory alloy wheels 
(parallel spoke type, from '96 328i with sport suspen
sion) with 225/50/16 Pirelli P6000 (about 35% tread 
remaining). $600 firm. Please call (425)823-5872. 

E36 Stuff-Dinan E-Prom chip. Fits '93-'94 3251(s), 
Vanos (M50) engine, $125. Autothority Flo-Tech air
box, fits '92-'95 3 Series, $100. Please call (425)823-5872. 

Wheels- BMW Factory 14 inch BBS Wheels off '87 
325is. $400, Jacqueline at (425)481-9571 

M3 LTW Wheels-2 ea 8.5x17 forged aluminum five 
spoke wheels from M3 LTW with Michelin MXX3 Pilot 
234/40-17 tires. Wheels and tires are brand new. New 
cost $2,620, will sell for $1 ,000 OBO. Alex Long 
(206)248-1820 daytime, 253-813-6917 evening. 

Bilstein coil-over front struts-BMW Motorsport
Group N. Adjustable spring perches, 300/300 compres
sion/ rebound. As used in European Group A, Group N 
racing and in SCCA World Challenge by Kermit Upton. 
New in box, new cost $1 ,800, will sell for $950. Alex 
Long (206)248-1820 daytime, 253-813-6917 evening. 

Wanted 
Wheels-13X6, 14X6 or +,or 15X7 alloy BBS or bas
ketweave style wheels (set of 4) for 2002 (4 lug) for 
$200. Also, 2002 turbo flare front spoiler for $100. Call 
George (425)313-4648. 

ITB 02-1972 + 2002 for ITB racing class project car, 
$500. Call George (425) 313-4648. 



Your Source For: 

v Scheduled Maintenance 
Redmond 

v Performance Upgrades 

v Electrical Diagnosis 

v Computer Troubleshooting 

Chroming of Factory & After-Market Wheels: 

1411
, 15", 1611 

......... $605 per set of four 
17" .. ...................... $670 per set of four 
1811 

••• •• •• •••• ••••••• • ••••• $690 per set of four 

Hours: 
Daily ............. 9:00am- 5:30pm 
Saturday .... 1 O:OOam- 5:30pm 

r-----------------------------------------------, 
Join The BMW Club! 

If you own a BMW, membership in the BMW Automobile Club of 
America will be invaluable. Members receive exclusive benefits 

including: 

v Discounts at dozens of local businesses. 
v Ziindlolge, the club's award winning 

regional magazine. 
v Tours, Tech sessions, social activies. 
v Participation in lop rated high 

performance driving schools. 
v Credit union membership, and more ••• 

To join today, return this coupon and your check for $25 payable to 
BMW/ACA. Or mail this coupon to us and receive more information. 

City __________ State ___ Zip __ _ 

BMW Year Model Color Lie. No. 
-~~ ---~ 

Mail to: BMW ACA P.O. Box 1259 Bellevue, WA 98009 
-----------------------------------------------~ 

425.881.2824 

Convenient 
Location! 

Kirkland 

-W NEBSth 

405 

s 
I 

908 NEBS<h 

15205 N.E. 90th 
Redmond, WA 98052 

425.881.2824 FAX 425.869.4495 

UNLEASH THE POTENTIAL OF 
YOUR BMW, ONE PAGE AT A TIME. 

We can help you keep your 
BMW in peak condition 
and bring undreamed of 
performance out from 
under-the-hood. Call us for 
our free full-color catalog. 
It has over one hundred 

Visit our web site: 
www.bavauto.com 

pages of performance and 
styling accessories, and 
thousands of replacement 
parts for your BMW, ready 
for same day shipping. 
You ' ll find informative 
tech tips and product 
pointers to help you with 
every job. We have a knowl
edgeable sales ~ 

staff and ~{;r;g~e 
we back up (j.2.f!~ 1: 

. ~~~ everything v, 00 • 

we sell with an absolutely 
unbeatable Best Price 
Guarantee. Call us today 
at 1-800-535-2002. 

ifil BAVARIAN n.• autosport 
FAX B00-507-2002 • 275 CONSTITUTION AVE, PORTSMOUTH NH 



Sales 
We are the # 1 BMW Dealer in the 
Northwest and carry 4 acres of new and 
used car inventory. Let our knowledgeable 
staff assist you in finding the right car for 
your needs. You'll find great deals on low 
mileage one owner trades and lease 
returns. And our finance department is 
ready to help you with your purchase. 

Parts 

Our parts department is massive. The 
airplane hanger sized parts area holds 
one of the largest inventories in the U.S. 
Chances are excellent that we will have 
the part you are looking for in stock. The 
parts staff has the experience and training 
to answer the most detailed questions 
regarding any of your parts needs. 

Service 
The service department at BMW of 
Bellevue is rated among the best in the 
U.S. From the moment you drive in to our 
sheltered drop-off area you will notice a 
difference. The team of professionals who 
service your automobile are focused on 
excellence. From Bob Johnson, our service 
manage~ to each and every member of 
his staff you will find a dedication to 
quality thot is second to none. 

BMW AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA 
Puget Sound Region 

P.O. Box 1259, Be llevue, Washington 98009 

Sale: 

Service: 

Part: 

Hour 1998 BMW Z31.9 
$299/month 

Per month, 27 months closed end lease, MSRR 
' $29,995, cap reduction $2,500. Due at signing $3,099 

plus taxes and fees. Total lease payments $8,073 plus 
taxes. Allowable mileage 22,500. Excess miles .20 

per mile, residual $22,496 O.A.C. 
Expires 4-30-98. 
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